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Abstract 

School environment greatly affect the motivation of students in getting 

knowledge, the article of school environment has a very important role for 

students in the process and development of learning. So that related to the 

condition of the school must be considered well by all parties, such as 

learning facilities and infrastructure, interaction relationships between 

students and other students, teachers and students, the discipline run in one school and various 

other school environment conditions that influence on student learning . Because without 

adequate facilities and infrastructure for students in learning, it will make students decreased 

their motivation in learning. Similarly, the interaction is built in one school, although the social 

interaction occurs among students. 
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Introduction 

There is an interaction between individual person’s behavior and his/her environment according 

to his/her genetic characteristics. This interaction is one’s personality trait which distinguishes 

one from his/her peers. Similarly, creativity originally stems from genetic factors, but it cannot 

be successfully achieved and developed save via the creation of the suitable environment 

socially, educationally and psychologically which will help develop individual creativity 

positively to serve one’s environment and society.  

Creativity is a psychological construct which is partly of genetics that determines the growth and 

partly of environment which opens the human capability and allows it to flourish, therefore, there 

is a room for the school environment to improve and increase. Individual's environment plays a 


